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W econsiderchargequbitsbased on shallow donorelectron statesin silicon and coupled quantum

dotsin G aAs.Speci�cally,westudy thefeasibility ofP
+

2
chargequbitsin Si,focusing on singlequbit

properties in term s oftunnelcoupling between the two phosphorus donors and qubitdecoherence

caused by electron-phonon interaction. By taking into consideration the m ulti-valley structure of

theSiconduction band,weshow thatinter-valley quantum interferencehasim portantconsequences

for single-qubit operations ofP
+

2
charge qubits. In particular,the valley interference leads to a

tunnel-coupling strength distribution centered around zero. O n the other hand,we �nd that the

Sibandstructuredoesnotdram atically a�ecttheelectron-phonon coupling and consequently,qubit

coherence.W ealso critically com pare charge qubitpropertiesforSi:P
+

2
and G aAsdoublequantum

dotquantum com puterarchitectures.

PACS num bers: 71.55.Cn,03.67.Lx,85.35.-p

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Am ong thesolid statecandidatesforqubitsin quantum inform ation processing,sem iconductor-based system shave

been am ong the m ost extensively explored. K ey features in favor ofthese proposalsare the high leveloftheoreti-

calunderstanding,experim entalcontrol,and nanofabrication capabilitiescurrently available forsem iconductors. It

is com m only believed that group-IV or III-V sem iconductor nanostructure-based quantum com puter architectures

should berelatively easily scalablebecauseoftheexistenceofthevastsem iconductorm icroelectronicsinfrastructure.

This scalability incentive has led to a greatdealofrecent activities in studying qubit properties ofsem iconductor

nanostructures.1,2 Theoretically,m any sem iconductor-based quantum com puters were conceived to rely on either

electron spinsornuclearspinsasqubits.3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 Spin-1=2 ferm ions(electronsornuclei)probably constitute the

m ost naturaland robust choices ofquantum two-levelsystem s for qubits in solids. Unfortunately,and in spite of

considerable recent progress,11,12 it is di�cult to perform fast m easurem ents ofsingle electron (or nuclear) spins,

which are required forpracticalquantum com puting im plem entationsincoporating quantum errorcorrections. The

problem hereisquantitative{although theelectron spin issurely a quantum two-levelsystem ,theBohrm agneton isa

very sm allquantity,(and spin usually doesnotcouplestrongly to externalprobes),m aking itdi�cultto m anipulate

and m easurethe m icroscopicsinglespin statesin the solid stateenvironm ent.

In contrastto spin qubits,charge qubits in sem iconductorshave the substantialadvantage ofbeing easy to m a-

nipulate and m easure since the experim entaltechniquesform easuring single electron chargesin sem iconductorsare

extrem ely well-developed.The price onepaysforthe relativeeasein the m anipulation and read-outofsingle-charge

states is,ofcourse,the strong decoherence and the rather short decoherence tim e ofthe orbitalcharge states be-

cause they couple strongly to the environm entthrough the long-range Coulom b interaction. This fastdecoherence

oforbitalstatesm akessem iconductorchargequbitsratherunlikely candidatesfora scalable quantum com puterar-

chitecture.However,the strong interactionsm ake the orbitalstatesan excellentchoice forstudying qubitdynam ics

and qubitcoupling in the solid state nanostructure environm ent. Thisisparticularly true in view ofthe di�culties

encountered in the m anipulation and the m easurem entofthe single spin statesin sem iconductors. Itisworthwhile

also to rem em ber that the m uch-studied superconducting-Cooper-pair-box-based quantum com puter architectures

are charge-based system s as well,13,14 and there are conceptualand form aloverlapsbetween sem iconductor charge

qubits and superconductor charge qubits,providing further im petus for studying orbitalqubits in sem iconductor

nanostructures.

There have been severalproposalsfororbital/chargequbitsin sem iconductors.15,16,17,18,19,20 In thiswork we the-

oretically analyze single charge qubitpropertiesfor phosphorusdonorstates in silicon,com paring it critically with

chargequbitstatesin coupled quantum dots(Q D)in G aAs.O urspeci�cgoalistoinvestigatehow thepeculiarsix-fold
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valley degeneracy ofSiconduction band a�ects the single qubit properties oforbitalstates in P-doped Sisystem .

The issue isim portantin the contextofourearlierresultsshowing thatquantum interference between valleysleads

to a strong suppression ofthe exchange energy controlling the inter-qubitcoupling in the electron-spin-based silicon

quantum com puter architecture.21,22 The dram atic adverse e�ect ofthe valley interference on the silicon exchange

gate naturally raisesthe question ofwhethera sim ilarvalley interference e�ectwould also strongly (and adversely)

a�ectthe chargequbitproperties.W e answerthisquestion in thispaper.

Successfulcoherentm anipulation ofelectron orbitalstatesin G aAshasbeen achieved forelectronsbound to donor

im purities23 as wellas electrons in double quantum dots.24 There were also suggestions ofdirectly using electron

orbitalstatesin G aAsorSiasthebuilding blocksforquantum inform ation processing.16,17,19,20 Speci�cally,a double

Q D with an electron bound in each dotora pairofphosphorusdonorsthatsitrelatively closeto each other(so asto

havesizable wavefunction overlap)form an e�ective hydrogen m olecule in G aAsorSihostm aterial.Chargequbits

m ay be de�ned by ionizing one ofthe bound electrons,thus leading to a double wellpotential�lled with a single

electron:Thesingleelectron ground statem anifold,whetheritisthetwo stateslocalized in each ofthewellsortheir

sym m etric and anti-sym m etric com binations,can then be used asthe two-levelsystem form ing a charge qubit.16,17

The advantage ofsuch a charge qubitisthatitiseasy to m anipulate and detect,while itsdisadvantage,asalready

m entioned above,isthe generally fastchargedecoherenceascom pared to spin.

Herewestudy thefeasibility oftheP
+

2 chargequbitin Si,focusing on singlequbitpropertiesin term softhetunnel

coupling between the two phosphorus donors (Sec.II),and charge decoherence ofthis system in term s ofelectron-

phonon coupling(Sec.III).W etakeintoconsideration them ulti-valley structureoftheSiconduction band and explore

whethervalley interference could lead to potentialproblem soradvantageswith the operationsofP
+

2 chargequbits,

such as di�culties in the controloftunnelcoupling sim ilarto the controlofexchange in two-electron system s,21,22

orfavorabledecoherencepropertiesthrough vanishing electron-phonon coupling.In section IV wecritically com pare

chargequbitsbased on Si:P+

2
and G aAsdouble Q D system s.

II. T H E SY M M ET R IC -A N T ISY M M ET R IC G A P FO R T H E P
+

2
M O LEC U LE IN SILIC O N :Q U B IT

FID ELIT Y

W e study the sim ple situation where a single electron is shared by a donor pair,constituting a P+

2 m olecule in

Si. The charge qubit here consists ofthe two lowest energy orbitalstates ofan ionized P2 m olecule in Siwith

only one valence electron in the outerm ostshellshared by the two P atom s. The key issue to be exam ined is the

tunnelcoupling and theresulting coherentsuperposition ofone-electron states,ratherthan theentanglem entam ong

electrons,asoccursforan exchange-coupled pairofelectrons.

The donors are at substitutionalsites R A and R B in an otherwise perfect Sistructure. In the absence ofan

externalbias,and for wellseparated donors,we m ay write the eigenstates for the two lowest-energy states as a

superposition ofsingle-donor ground state wavefunctions localized at each donor, A (r) and  B (r),sim ilar to the

standard approxim ation forthe H +

2 m olecularion.25 The sym m etry ofthe m olecule leadsto two eigenstateson this

basis,nam ely the sym m etricand antisym m etricsuperpositions

	 � (r)=
 A (r)�  B (r)
p
2(1� S)

; (1)

where S = h A j B iisthe overlap integraland isreal.
22 The conduction band ofbulk Sihassix degenerate m inim a

(� = 1;:::;6),located along the �� X axis ofthe Brillouin zone at jk�j� 0:85(2�=a) from the � point, where

a = 5:43�A is the Silattice param eter. Following K ohn-Luttinger e�ective m ass approxim ation,26 the single-donor

ground state wavefunctionsare written in term softhe six unperturbed Siband edge Bloch states�� = u�(r)e
ik� � r.

Forthe donoratR A ,

 A (r)=

6X

�= 1

��F�(r� RA )��(r;R A )=

6X

�= 1

��F�(r� RA )u�(r)e
ik� � (r� RA ) ; (2)

where the envelope functions centered at the donor site,F�(r� RA ),are deform ed shallow donor e�ective m ass

1S hydrogenic orbitals. For instance,for � = z,Fz(r) = expf� [(x2 + y2)=a2 + z2=b2]1=2g=
p
�a2b. The expansion

coe�cients��,which are also called valley populations,are real.27 The e�ective Bohrradiia and b are variational

param eterschosen to m inim ize E A = h R A
jH A j R A

i,leading to a = 25 �A and b = 14 �A when recently m easured

e�ective m ass values are used in the m inim ization.21 The operatorH A (note thatin our notation the single donor

Ham iltoniansH A and H B areequivalent)isthesingle-donorHam iltonian forthebound electron,28 which includesthe
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FIG .1: (color online) Sym m etric-antisym m etric gap for the P
+

2
m olecular ion in Sifor the donor pair along the indicated

lattice directions.The arrow in the upperfram e indicatesthe targetcon�guration analyzed in Fig.2.

kineticenergy,theSiperiodicpotential,theim purity screened Coulom b potentialcentered atR A ,and thevalley-orbit

e�ects,leading to EA � � 40 m eV,consistentwith the experim entally observed valueof45 m eV.

The Ham iltonian forthe singly ionized donorpairP +

2 can then be written as

H = H A �
e2

�jr� RB j
+

e2

�jRA � RB j
; (3)

from which itisstraightforwardtoobtain theexpectation valueofthesinglequbitenergygap between thelowest-lying

(sym m etric and antisym m etric)states	 � (r)in (1):

� S� A S = < 	 � jH j	 � > � < 	+ jH j	 + > =
2

1� S2

6X

�= 1

��(R )cos(k� � R ); (4)

where�� = 1=
p
6 forunstrained Si,27 ��(R )= j��j

2(s�C1� v�)and expressionsforS,C1,s� and v�,allofwhich are

functionsofR = R A � RB ,aregiven in Ref.22.ForjR j� a;b,S � 1,and theam plitudes��(R )arem onotonically

decaying functions ofthe interdonordistance R . Exceptfor the anisotropy,which isa consequence ofthe e�ective

m ass anisotropy in Si,the dependence of�� on jR jis qualitatively sim ilar to the sym m etric-antisym m etric gap in

the H +

2 m olecule,nam ely an exponentialdecay with power-law prefactors.The m ain di�erence herecom esfrom the

cosine factors,which are related to the oscillatory behavior28 ofthe donor wavefunction in Siarising from the Si

conduction band valley degeneracy and to the presenceoftwo pinning centers.

Figure1 givesthecalculated gapsasa function ofR fora donorpairalong threehigh-sym m etry crystaldirections.

Two pointsareworth em phasizing here,which arem anifestly di�erentfrom the corresponding hydrogenicm olecular

ion behavior:(i)� S� A S isan anisotropicand fastoscillatory function ofR ;(ii)thesign of� S� A S m ay bepositiveor

negativedepending on the precisevalue ofR .The characteristicsm entioned in point(i)aresim ilarto the exchange

coupling behaviorpreviously discussed forthe two-electronsneutraldonorpair.21,22,28 Point(ii)im pliesthattheP
+

2

m olecularion ground statein Sim ay besym m etric(asin theH +

2 m olecularion case)orantisym m etricdepending on

theseparation between thetwo P atom s.Notethatforthetwo-electron case,theground stateisalwaysa singlet(i.e.

a sym m etrictwo-particlespatialpartofthewavefunction with thespin partbeing antisym m etric),im plying thatthe
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FIG .2: (color online) Probability distributions ofthe sym m etric-antisym m etric gap for the P
+

2
m olecular ion in Si. D onor

pairsareapproxim ately aligned along [100],butwith an uncertainty radiusR u with respectto thistargetaxialalignem ent(see

text).The arrow in each panelindicatesthe gap valueforthe targetcon�guration,forwhich theuncertainty radiusisR u = 0.

Notice thatallfourdistributionsare peaked at� S �A S = 0,and notatthe targetgap value.

exchange J isalwayspositive fora two-electron m olecule. Fora one-electron ionized m olecule,however,the ground

statespatialwavefunction can be eithersym m etric orantisym m etric.

Figure 2 showsnorm alized probability distributions forthe � S� A S gap valueswhen the �rstdonoris kept�xed

atR A and the second donorisplaced ata site 20 lattice param etersaway (� 108.6�A),along the [100]axis. This

targetcon�guration isindicated by an arrow in Fig.1. W e allow the second donorposition R B to visitallpossible

substitutionaldiam ond lattice positions within a sphere of radius R u centered at the attem pted position. O ur

m otivation here is to sim ulate the realistic fabrication ofa P+

2
m olecularion with �xed inter-atom ic distance in Si

with thestateoftheartSitechnology,in which therewillalwaysbeasm all(R u � 1� 3nm )uncertainty in theprecise

positioningofthesubstitutionaldonoratom within theSiunitcell.W ewould liketoestim atetheresultantrandom ness

oruncertainty in � S� A S arising from this uncertainty in R B . ForR u = 0,i.e.,forR = 20ax̂,� S� A S ’ 2:4 m eV,

given by thearrowsin Fig.2.W eincorporatethee�ectofsm alluncertaintiesby taking Ru = 1nm ,corresponding to

the bestreported degree ofaccuracy in single P atom positioning in Si.29 These sm alldeviationscom pletely change

thequbitgap distribution,asgiven by thehistogram in Fig.2(a)strongly peaked around zero.A sim ilardistribution

isobtained forR u = 2 nm ,asillustrated in Fig.2(b).Furtherincreasing R u leadsto broaderdistributionsofthegap

values,though stillpeaked atzero [seeFig.2(c)and (d)].Thisbroadening isdueto thefastincreasein thenum berof

lattice sitesinside the sphere ofradiusR u,thuscontributing to the distribution,asR u increases.W e conclude that

the valley interferencebetween the six Bloch statesleadsto a strong suppression ofthe qubit�delity since the m ost

probable� S� A S tendsto be zero.

A very sm all� S� A S is undesirable in de�ning the two states j0i and j1i form ing the charge qubit. Ifwe take

them to be the sym m etric and anti-sym m etric statesgiven in Eq.(1),the factthatthey are essentially degenerate

m eansthat,when one attem ptsto initialize the qubitstate atj0i,a di�erentcom bination �j0i+ �j1im ightresult.

W ellde�ned qubits m ay stillbe de�ned under a suitable applied externalbias,so that the electron ground state

wavefunction islocalized around oneofthedonors,say atlatticesiteR A ,and the�rstexcited stateislocalized arond

R B .

Single qubitrotations,used to im plem entuniversalquantum gates,30 m ightin principle be achieved by adiabatic

tunneling ofthe electron am ong the two sitesunder controlled axially aligned electric �eldsthrough bias sweeps.31
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W hen,atzero bias,theground stateisnotwellseparated by a gap from the�rstexcited state,severelim itationsare

expected in the adiabatic m anipulation ofthe electron by applied external�elds. In otherwords,the �delity ofthe

singlequbitsystem de�ning the quantum two-leveldynam icswillbeseverely com prom ised by thevalley interference

e�ect.

III. ELEC T R O N -P H O N O N C O U P LIN G FO R A P
+

2
M O LEC U LE

Two key decoherence channelsforchargequbitsin solidsare background chargeuctuationsand electron-phonon

coupling.24 The form erisclosely related to the sam ple quality (e.g.,existencesofstray chargesand charged defects

in thesystem )and isextrinsic,whilethelatterisintrinsic.Herewefocuson theelectron-phonon coupling.A critical

question fortheP
+

2 m olecularion in SiiswhethertheSibandstructureand theassociated chargedensity oscillations28

lead to any signi�cantm odi�cation oftheelectron-phonon coupling m atrix elem ents.In thefollowing,we�rstderive

theelectron-phonon coupling fora singlevalley situation,such asG aAs,to seta benchm ark,then assessthee�ectof

theSiconduction band valleysand theBloch functionson thedonorelectron-phonon coupling m atrix elem ents.O ur

m otivation isto investigatewhethervalley interferenceleadsto a strong suppression oftheelectron-phonon coupling

(sim ilarto the suppression ofexchangeand tunnelcouplings),which would be bene�cialforsilicon chargequbits.

Accordingtotheresultsin Sec.II,theenergysplitting� S� A S between thetwolowestenergystatesin aP
+

2 m olecular

ion is up to a few m eV,thus only low energy acoustic phonons nearthe Brillouin zone center q � 0 contribute to

phonon-induced electron decoherence. Electron-acoustic-phonon coupling in a sem iconductor can be classi�ed into

two types: deform ation potentialand piezoelectric. Since Siisnotpolar,deform ation potentialisthe only relevant

interaction.W ewillthusfocuson thisinteraction fortherestofthispaper.Theeletron-phonon interaction takesthe

form :32

H ep = D
X

q

�
�h

2�m V !q

� 1=2

jqj�(q)(aq + a
y

� q); (5)

whereD isthedeform ation constant,�m isthe m assdensity ofthe hostm aterial,V isthevolum eofthesam ple,aq

and a
y

� q are phonon annihilation and creation operators,and �(q) is the Fouriertransform ofthe electron density

operator:

�(q)=
X

�;�

c
y

�
c�

Z

dr e
� iq� r

�
�
�(r)��(r); (6)

where� and � areindicesofelectronicstates/m odes,c� and c
y

�
areelectronicannihilation and creation operatorsfor

the�-m ode,while� arem odefunctions.Forourtwo-donor(ordouble-dot)situation,whereweareonly interested in

the two lowestenergy single-electron eigenstates,wecan choosethem asthe basis(so that� and � takethe valueof

+ and � asde�ned below)and the electron-phonon coupling Ham iltonian isconveniently written in thisquasi-two-

levelbasisin term softhe Paulispin m atrices�x and �z (where spin up and down statesreferto the two electronic

eigenstates):

H ep = D
X

q

�
�h

2�m V !q

� 1=2

jqj(A r�x + A ’�z)

�

aq + a
y

� q

�

;

A r = h� je
iq� r

j+ i;

A ’ =
1

2

�
h+ jeiq� rj+ i� h� je

iq� r
j� i

�
: (7)

Here the term proportionalto �x can lead to transition between the two electronic eigenstates and is related to

relaxation;while the term proportionalto �z only causesenergy renorm alization ofthe two electronic levels,butno

statem ixing,so thatitonly leadsto pure dephasing forthe electronicchargestates.

W e�rstconsidera doublequantum dotwith oneelectron (which issim ilarto a singly ionized donorpair)in G aAs

where the nondegenerate conduction band m inim um occursat the � point. W hen the two dots or donorsare well

separated and notstrongly biased,the relevantsingle-electron statesare

�+ = a�A (r)+ b�B (r);�� = b�A (r)� a�B (r); (8)

with �A (B )(r) = ’(r� RA (B ))u0(r),where ’(r) is a slowly varying envelope function,and the Bloch function at

the conduction band m inim um (k = 0 at� point)is equalto the periodic partu0(r). Though we have chosen the

envelopes’ centered ateach wellto be identical,they could be di�erent,asisgenerally the caseforquantum dots.
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Thedeform ation potentialelectron-phonon coupling m atrix elem entforrelaxation between theinitialunperturbed

eigenstate j� iand the �naleigenstate j+ iis proportionalto h� jeiq� rj+ i,where q isthe phonon wavevector. Fora

G aAsdouble donorordouble dotcasethe m atrix elem entisproportionalto

A r = h�� je
iq� r

j�+ i =

Z

dr ju0(r)j
2
e
iq� r

�
ab

�[’(r)]2 � a
�
b[’(r� R )]2

+ (jbj2 � jaj
2)’(r)’(r� R )

	
: (9)

Forsm allenergy splittingsbetween the�� states,allterm sin theintegrand ofEq.(9)areslowly varying functionsin

theinteratom icspacingscale,exceptju0(r)j
2,which isperiodicand norm alized in a prim itivecellofthehostm aterial:

1




R



drju0(r)j

2 = 1 where
 isthevolum eoftheprim itivecell.Thisallowsfortheapproxim ation
R
dr ju(r)j2f(r)�

R
dr f(r),33 valid forslowly varying f(r),to be applied to (9),leading to:

A r = (ab� � a
�
be

iq� R)

Z

dr e
iq� r[’(r)]2

+ (jbj2 � jaj
2)

Z

dr e
iq� r

’(r)’(r� R ): (10)

Herethe �rstintegralisan on-sitecontribution m odi�ed by thephasedi�erenceeiq� R between the two dots/donors,

while the second integralisa two-dotcontribution thatisgenerally m uch sm allerbecauseofthe sm alloverlap.

The dephasing m atrix elem entA ’ can be sim ilarly calculated and the resultis

A ’ = i
�
jbj

2
� jaj

2
�
e
iq� R =2sin

q � R

2

Z

dr e
iq� r[’(r)]2

+ (a�b+ ab
�)

Z

dr e
iq� r

’(r)’(r� R ): (11)

Notice that here the prefactors jbj2 � jaj2 and a�b+ ab� are for on-site and o�-site integrals,just the opposite to

whatwehavein Eq.(10).In otherwords,when jbj� jaj,A’ issm all,chargedecoherencecaused by electron-phonon

interaction is dom inated by relaxation;31,34 when jbjand jajare very di�erent (so that,for exam ple,jbj� 1 and

jaj� 0),chargedecoherenceisdom inated by puredephasing.34 Below wewillfocuson therelaxation m atrix elem ent

A r = h� jeiq� rj+ iasthe contributing integralsareidenticalin the dephasing m atrix elem entA ’.

W e now consider a singly ionized phosphorus donor pair in Si,taking into account the Sibandstructure. For

two donorsnottoo close to each other,and possibly detuned by an axially aligned electric �eld,the lowestenergy

single-electron statesare superpositionsof A centered atR A [given in Eq.(2)]and  B centered atR B ,sim ilarto

Eq.(8):

	 + = a A (r)+ b B (r);	 � = b A (r)� a B (r); (12)

wherethesuperposition coe�cientsa and bareofcoursenotto beconfused with thee�ectiveBohrradii.Ifwechoose

R A = 0,R B = R ,and 	 � asthe initialand �nalstates,the relaxation m atrix elem entAr can be written as

h	 � je
iq� r

j	 + i =
X

��

�
�
���

Z

dr u
�
�(r)u�(r)e

� i(k� � k� � q)� rfab
�
F�(r)F�(r)

� a
�
bF�(r� R )F�(r� R )ei(k� � k� )� R+ jbj

2
F�(r)F�(r� R )e� ik� � R

� jaj
2
F�(r)F�(r� R )eik� � R

	
: (13)

Ifthe energy splitting forthe two double donorstatesissm all(because oflarge inter-donorseparationsorvalley

interference), the dom inant electron-phonon coupling is restricted to the regim e of jqj � jk�j. A sim pler form

ofEq.(13) can then be obtained by just keeping those integrals with � = � (other integrals have fast oscillatory

integrandsand arethusvanishingly sm all):

h	 � je
iq� r

j	 + i
�= (ab� � a

�
be

iq� R)

6X

�= 1

j��j
2

Z

dr e
iq� r

F
2
�(r)

+ (jbj2 � jaj
2)

6X

�= 1

j��j
2cos(k� � R )

Z

dr e
iq� r

F�(r)F�(r� R ): (14)
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Equation (14) for double donor state in Sitakes on quite sim ilar form as Eq.(10) for double dot states in G aAs,

with the �rst sum in Eq.(14) containing on-site contributions,and the second sum containing o�-site (inter-dot)

contributions. Thus the �rst sum should generally outweigh the second even for a 6�= b. However,ifone ofthe

coe�cientsa orbisvery sm all,forexam ple due to electric �eld bias,the second sum m ay becom e dom inantforthe

relaxation m atrix elem ent. However,as we m entioned above,in that situation pure dephasing becom es the m ore

im portant decoherence channel. In the case when the overlap integrals do m ake non-negligible contributions (for

exam ple,when the two donorsare detuned butnottoo strongly so,and the two donorsaresu�ciently closeso that

the overlap integralsare notvanishingly sm all),itisinteresting to note thateach ofthe term sin the sum overthe

valleysism ultiplied by the sam e cos(k� � R )factorswhich appearin Eq.(4). The e�ectagain isto have resultsfor

the o�-site contribution to the electron-phonon coupling strongly oscillatory asa function ofthe interdonorrelative

position R . The average overalle�ect,as illustrated in Fig.2,is to reduce the absolute value ofthe relaxation

coupling.

W e now considerthe possiblecontributionswhen jqjm ay notbe negligibly sm all.Indeed,in Si,for�h!q � 5 m eV,

q� 0:12�
a
.Thus,iftheenergy splitting between 	 � statesis>� 5 m eV,weneed to includein ourcalculation phonon

wavevectorsthatm ay coupletotheperiodicpartoftheBloch functionsasdescribed below.35 Expandingtheperiodic

partofthe Bloch functionsu� in term sofplanewaves(restricted to the reciprocallatticewavevectors)yields:

u�(r)=
X

G �

CG �
e
iG � � r;

so thatthe relaxation m atrix elem entsofEq.(13)becom es

h	 � je
iq� r

j	 + i =
X

�;�

X

G � ;K �

����C
�
G �

CK �

Z

dr e
� i(G � + k� � K � � k� � q)� r

�

h

ab
�
F�(r)F�(r)� a

�
bF�(r� R )F�(r� R )ei(k� � k� )� R

� jaj
2
F�(r� R )F�(r)e

ik� � R+ jbj
2
F�(r)F�(r� R )e� ik� � R

�
: (15)

Sincejqjisalwaysrelatively closeto zonecenter(i.e.,jqjisalwaysm uch sm allerthan 2�=a),thelargestcontribution

toEq.(15)com esfrom term swith � = � and K � = G �.Thesearethesam eterm sthatdeterm inethem atrixelem ents

in the sm allq lim it,asgiven by Eq.(14). The im portantquestion now iswhetherotherterm swillalso contribute

signi�cantly when jqjisnotparticularly close to the zone center. Recallthatm ore than 90% ofthe spectralweight

in u� com es from �ve plane waves28 (the rest ofthe CG coe�cients are at least one order ofm agnitude sm aller):

Forux,these are G x = 0; 2�

a
(� 1;� 1;� 1),so thatkx + G x � 0:85 2�

a
; 2�

a
(� 0:15;� 1;� 1)are the �ve sm allestwave

vectorscontributing to theBloch function ux(r)e
ikx rx .Thereisthusonescenario when G � + k� � K� � k� � q m ight

havesim ilaram plitude asq:when � = � � and G� � K� isparallelto k�.Forexam ple,forq = qx̂,there areterm s

with G x + kx � K� x � k� x =
2�

a
(� 0:3;0;0).Since thesewavevectorscorrespond to wavelengthsofthe orderof15

�A,while the donore�ective Bohrradiusisabout20�A,one needsto carefully evaluate the integralsinvolving these

term s astheir oscillatory integrandshave the sam e length scale asthe envelopes. The � = � � contribution to the

electron-phonon coupling m atrix elem entstakestheform (taking into consideration thatF� � = F�,k� � = � k�,and

�� � = ��):

h	 � je
iq� r

j	 + i�= � � =

6X

�= 1

j��j
2

X

G � ;K � �

C
�
G �

CK � �

�

n

[ab� � a
�
be

� i(G � � K � � � q)� R]

�

Z

dr e
� i(G � + k� � K � � � k� � � q)� rF

2
� (r)+ (jbj2 � jaj

2)eik� � R

�

Z

dr e
� i(G � + k� � K � � � k� � � q)� rF�(r)F�(r� R )

�

: (16)

Foreach �,only the5 dom inantG � contributionsm entioned previously areincluded in thesecond sum m ation above.

(As an exam ple,in Table Iwe list data28 for � = � x). For each G� 6= 0,there exists one and only one K � � for

which the exponentG � + k� � K� � � k� � issm all. IfG � = 0,allexponentsare large so thatthe integralsshould

notbe im portantin the sum in Eq.(16). W ithoutlossofgenerality,we considerthe � = x partofthe sum ,where

G x + kx � K� x � k� x = 2�

a
(� 0:3;0;0). Notice thatthisexponentis independentofwhich Gx isin consideration.

Therefore,allthe term s except C �
G �

CK � �
can be factored out ofthe sum over G � and K � �,so that the sum in
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Eq.(16)isproportionalto
P

G � ;K � � 6= 0
C �
G �

CK � �
,which vanishesdueto thesym m etry ofSilattice,asillustrated in

Table I.Therefore,forinterm ediate jqjthe lowestordercorrection to the sm alljqjelectron-phonon coupling m atrix

elem entvanishes,so thatEq.(14)isvalid in both sm alland interm ediatejqjregim esforthe phononsinvolved.

G x 0 (-1,1,1) (-1,1,-1) (-1,-1,1) (-1,-1,-1)

C G x
(0.343,0) (-0.313,+ 0.313) (-0.313,-0.313) (-0.313,-0.313) (-0.313,0.313)

K �x 0 (1,1,1) (1,1,-1) (1,-1,1) (1,-1,-1)

C K � x
(0.343,0) (-0.313,-0.313) (-0.313,0.313) (-0.313,0.313) (-0.313,-0.313)

C
�
G x

C K � x
(0.118,0) (0,0.196) (0,-0.196) (0,-0.196) (0,0.196)

TABLE I:Here we give the 5 m ost im portantexpansion coe�cients for the periodic partofthe Bloch state � x and ��x [for

exam ple,�x(r)=
P

G x

C G x
e
i(G x + kx )�r].28 Notice thatC G x

and C K � x
are com plex in general.

In sum m ary,the electron-phonon coupling for a P
+

2 m olecular ion in Siform ally behaves very sim ilarly to that

fora single electron trapped in a G aAs double quantum dot(restricted to the deform ation interaction). The m ore

com plicated m ulti-valley bandstructureofSiand thestrong inter-valley coupling introduced by thephosphorusdonor

atom sdo notcausesigni�cantchangesin theelectron-phonon coupling m atrix elem ents.Theonly valley interference

e�ectoccurswhen theoverlap between thetwo donorsisnotnegligible.Even then theinterferenceam ong thevalleys

only causesoscillatorysuppression oftheo�-sitecontributions,which arerelativelysm allanyway.Therefore,available

estim ates31,34 ofdecoherenceinduced by electron-phonon coupling based on a single-valley hydrogenicapproxim ation

in theP
+

2 system in Sishould bevalid.In otherwords,them ulti-valley quantum interferencee�ectdoesnotprovide

any particular advantage (or disadvantage) for single qubit decoherence in the Si:P donor charge-based quantum

com puterarchitecture.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

W e have so farexplored the feasibility ofcharge qubits based on the P
+

2 system in Si. W e �nd thatthis system

possessesdecoherenceproperties(induced byelectron-phononcoupling)sim ilartoaG aAsdoublequantum dot.TheSi

bandstructuredoes,however,signi�cantly (and adversely)inuencethetunnelcoupling between thetwo phosphorus

donors,so thatfor m any relative positions between the donorsin a pair,the tunnelcoupling becom es quite sm all.

In otherwords,iftwo donorsare random ly placed in a Sihost,keeping their distance approxim ately constant,the

tunnelcoupling between the donorsitescan vary overa wide rangeofvalues(peaked around zero)becauseofthe Si

conduction band valley degeneracy. Thisisobviously ratherbad newsforcharge qubits in the P
+

2 system in Si: It

im pliesthata largepercentageofthe fabricated chargequbitsareunlikely to work properly sinceenergy splitting in

these two-levelsystem sisessentialforquantum com putation.

Thequasi-random nessoftunnelcouplingin aP
+

2 donorm olecularion in Sican becontrasted with thecorresponding

tunnelcouplingin adoubleQ D in G aAs(orSi).TheCoulom bpotentialofadonorprovidesanaturalstronglylocalized

con�nem entpotential.Thusdonorsarereally identicalquantum dots,with �xed positionsgiven by thedonornuclei,

a �xed e�ective Bohrradius,and a �xed ground state energy levelrelative to the conduction band edge. Alldonor

qubitsarethereforeexpected tohaveidenticalpropertiesexceptforthedonorpositioningproblem .Them ain problem

with donorsin Siis thatthey break the localtranslationalsym m etry and introduce a strong valley-orbitcoupling.

Donor electron states are therefore superpositions ofBloch states from allthe conduction band edges. The valley

interference e�ects are thus strong in a donor system such as Si:P,leading to the atom ic scale oscillations in two-

electron exchangestudied before21,22 and single-electron tunneling studied here.O n theotherhand,a gated Q D isa

truly arti�cialatom ,whose position,shape,size,and energy levelsare alldeterm ined by the applied gate potentials

on the m etallic gatessom e 100 nm away. The con�nem entproduced by gate potentialsare generally quite sm ooth

and shallow,and the barriers between potentialm inim a quite broad. These slowly varying features ofgated Q Ds

dictate thatquantum dotelectronic propertiesare very sensitive to the tuning ofapplied gate potentials. Itisalso

inevitable thattwo Q Dsareneveridenticaleven aftercarefulcalibration.

Asa sim pleillustration ofthee�ectofuneven dots,wepresentin Fig.3 thedependenceoftunnelcoupling between

a doubleQ D asa function ofinter-dotdistance.W e�nd thata 5% dotsizevariation leadsto a 10 to 20% di�erence

in the tunnelcoupling. Note that,in addition to size variation,there willbe inevitable uctuations in inter-dot

separationsand barrierheightsaswell,leading to qubituctuations.O bviously,carefulcalibration isim perative for

a Q D system to work asa reliablechargequbit.In contrast,fordonor-based chargequbits,one doesnotneed to be

concerned with such dotsizevariation problem ssince allP donorsareidentical.

In short,both donors in Siand gated Q Ds in either G aAs or Sipose di�cult challengesto solid state quantum
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FIG .3: (coloronline)Energy gap between the ground and �rstexcited statesofa single electron double dotasa function of

inter-dot distance. The crosses are for two identicaldots with a �xed G aussian con�nem ent36 (with a ground orbitalradius

of12.6 nm );the squares are for situations where one dot is 5% larger;the triangles are for situations where that sam e dot

is5% sm aller. Atlarger inter-dotdistances the di�erent-dotcon�gurations have larger energy splittingsbecause the dotsize

di�erence introduces an energy leveldetuning that is larger than the tunnelcoupling. The inset plots the sam e data in the

range of30 to 34 nm inter-dotdistance in the linearscale,where we �nd thatthe 5% dotsize variation leadsto a 10 to 20%

di�erence in the tunnelcoupling.

inform ation processing. For donors the challenge lies m ore on the fabrication process, while for gated dots the

challenge lies m ore on the gating control. W hich type ofelectron con�nem ent (carefully calibrated gated dots or

carefully positioned donors)m ay turn outto be bettersuited forquantum com puting willultim ately be determ ined

by experim entalwork.

For electron decoherence we have so far lim ited ourselvesto electron-phonon coupling. As we m entioned before,

forcharge degreesoffreedom anotherim portantsource ofdecoherence is the uctuation in charge traps close to a

chargequbit.13,24,37,38 Since chargeuctuation noise can be treated in a very sim ilarfashion asthe electron-phonon

coupling,13 we do notanticipate any signi�cantqualitative di�erence between the Si:P system and G aAs quantum

dots. Furtherm ore,since electron-phonon coupling isintrinsic,the consequentdecoherence isthe lim it thatcannot

be im proved by having betterm aterialsand fabrication quality.

In conclusion,we show that the inter-valley quantum interference leads to a strong suppression ofqubit �delity

in P
+

2 chargequbitsin Si,assm allnanom eter-scaleuctuationsin donorpositioning within the Siunitcellproduce

an essentially random distribution (peaked around zero) in the energy separation between the two levels de�ning

the charge qubit. W e �nd decoherence properties ofcharge qubits to be qualitatively una�ected by m ulti-valley

e�ects.ForQ D-based chargequbits,we �nd variationsin qubitpropertiesarising from uctuationsin dotsizesand

separations,which willhaveto be carefully characterized individually.
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